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FROM: BOB GILLULY
SPORTS NEWS EDITOR 
MONTANA UNIVERSITY
FOR RELEASE THURSDAY, DEC, 17
GRIZZLY SPORTS COLUMN
MISSOULA-- The Montana Grizzlies take a short rest this weekend, but it's
doubtful that Frosty Cox's cagers will have much chance to loaf up until next 
Wednesday. The Grizzlies have the unenviable task of facing one of the top teams 
in the Big Eight Conference, Nebraska, in Missoula Dec. 23.
The Cornhuskers already have knocked off four straight opponents, and one was 
a stunning 76-66 win over Minnesota, figured as one of the top teams in the Big 10. 
The Nebraskans also polished off Air Force Academy with ease.
"Nebraska is undoubtedly the toughest team we’ll face this season," is Cox's 
capsule summary of encounter. Last season the Cornhuskers stopped Montana by 30 
points in Lincoln, Neb., taking advantage of early-season inconsistency by the 
Grizzlies.
Cox feels that the team is further along this year, but adds that much 
improvement is needed before his Silvertips can make a good showing against the 
powerful invaders. "Our defensive work, especially in rebounding, has not been 
up to par," the coach comments.
Nebraska is paced by forward Hershell Turner, an All-Big Eight selection last 
season who also won third team All-America honors. His running mate, junior A1 Maxey 
is another top scorer, along with center Bob Harry. Indicative of the strong 
Cornhusker bench is the fact that seven lettermen, two transfers and four good 
sophomores are listing on the Nebraska traveling roster.
Best Grizzly scorers to date have been veterans Dan Balko, Terry Screnar and 
Vince Ignatowicz. Center Duane Ruegsegger and forward Dan Sullivan have the done 
the lion's share of rebounding work. 7*HHf
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